The College has an alumni association. They usually meet once a year and conduct academic events
and attend the general body meeting. The alumni association helps to develop a database of all the
alumni with information about their employment, their employers and nature of their present work,
contact addresses, phone numbers and e-mail IDs. Such information helps the present students to
contact the alumni for suggestion. Some of the alumni have contributed generously for various
academic events on the campus. The alumni association has developed goodwill between the present
students and the alumnae.
The college maintains a close relation with its past. As ours is a rural base college where majority of
students belong to economically backward families hence most of the alumni’s are financially not so
sound to make palpable monetary contribution to the college. In spite of their constraint, the alumni
contribute generously to the development of the college. The Association takes up different positive
and quality oriented measure from time to time and renders active cooperation to the college
management towards implementing various programmes. A number of members of the association
generously provide financial aid to the authority as and when situation demands, which are utilized in
the development of various infrastructure and other facilities.
Nevertheless, their contribution in terms of other services like cooperation in organizing various
programmes, in extension activities, in sports and cultural activities etc. is by no means lesser. In the
development of the college as a whole to reach its present stage, the contribution of the alumni through
their involvement is always creditable and appreciable. The former faculty members of the college are
always invited on different occasions and welcomed by the college for their valuable suggestions and
their interests are taken care of. In near future an association of former and retired faculty members of
the college is going to be formed.
These apart, the association has been contributing to the infrastructural development of the college
from time to time. For instance, the members of the association contributed financial assistance to
extend and construct the students’ rest house, construction of Boys’ hostel boundary wall, to provide
running drinking water facility system and the electricity supply system with a 250 KVA Electricity
transformer for the college and hostel.

Harhi College has an alumni association namely “Prakton Chatra Sanmilony”. They usually meet once
a year and conduct academic events and attend the general body meeting. The alumni association helps
to develop a database of all the alumni with information about their employment, their emplo yers and
nature of their present work, contact addresses, phone numbers and e-mail IDs. Such information helps
the present students to contact the alumni for suggestion. Some of the alumni have contributed
generously for various academic events on the campus. The alumni association has developed goodwill
between the present students and the alumnae.
Minutes of the General Meeting,Harhi College Alumni Association
Date:-09/12/2012
The first general meeting of the Alumni of Harhi College has been Held 09/12/2012 under the President
ship of Dr. Manash Jyoti Neog , Principal of this college. Among the organisers Mr. Prabitra Borua has

addressed and depicted the main agenda of the meeting. He also expressed his view to form an
organisation among the alumni of Harhi College.After a long and precious discussion the alumni has
been taken a unanimous decision for formation of an organisation.The meeting resolved the name of
theOrganisation as“Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee”.
The Executive members of organisation have consisted upon the following membership. President
:-Mr. Sanjoy Dey, Vice President : Mr. Param Dutta.General Secy.:-Prabitra Boruah, Asst. Secy : Bijoy
Krishna Konch, Ribul Chutia.Members : Dharma Gogoi, Pradip Boruah, Ruhini Pegu, Ruhit Boruah,
Krishna Kamal Borah, Uttam Konch. About sixty five alumni have been present in the meeting. They
also decided on the time of executive meeting, Annual Conference, registration of the alumni,
contribution to the college etc.Mr. Ananda Bharali, Vice Principal Mr. Rajesh Chetia, Mr. Manab Jyoti
Hazarika, Mr. Thagendra Chutia, Asst. Professors of this college have present and advised on some
activities of them.(Translated)

Minute of Executive Meeting, Alumni Association(Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee)Harhi College.
Date:-09/12/2013

The first executive meeting of the Alumni association of Harhi College has been held on 09/12/2013
under the President ship of Mr. Sanjay Dey,President of this association. Among the organiser
Mr.Prabitra Borua has addressed the meeting and declares the main agenda of the meeting.
Following the agenda the new executive committee has taken the oath. The meeting has resolved to
collect an amount of Rupees 200/-(two hundred) as registration fee and they group for success the
journey. The meeting has been decided to arrange “Annual Meet” for gathering all the alumni.The
president seeks to active coordination from the member of the committee and thanks to the member and
devolved the meeting.(Translated)

Minute of Executive Meeting, Alumni Association (Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee)Harhi College.
Date:-06/10/2014
The second executive meeting of the Alumni association of Harhi College has been held on 06/10/2014
under the President ship of Mr. Sanjay Dey, President of the alumni association. The secretary
Mr.Prabitra Borua has addressed the meeting and declares the main agenda of the meeting.Following
the agenda, the group leaders has informed their registered member and collected fee.
The auditor of the committee has placed the expenditures of former period and passed the expenditure
sheet with some modification
.The meeting has felt to contribute something to the college and in the same proposal the meeting has
resolved to open an Information Cell for publishing career and placement advertisement of
governmental or non-governmental information to the un-employed youth. The meeting has decided to
take some dedicated steps for betterment of the college. As stepsMr. Boruah,Sanjay Dey,Prabitra
Konch,Krishna Kamal Borah, Ribul Chutia, Bubu Dutta, Param Dutta, Dharma Gogoi, Uttam Konch

has contributed cash money to the to the association.(Translated)

Minute of the General Meeting of Alumni Association (Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee),Harhi
College.
Date:-09/12/2015

The Second general meeting of the Alumni Association of Harhi College has been held 09/12/2015 on
under the President ship of Mr. Sanjay Dey, President of the alumni association. Among the organisers
Mr.Prabitra Borua has addressed and pointed the main agenda of the meeting.
Following the agenda the member of alumni has felicities the principal, vice-principal and the teachers
present in the meeting.
Then the introduction ceremony among teacher and alumni has been held.
A colourful informal ceremony among the ex-student has Organised where they have performed their
cultural activities by enjoying each other.The auditorof the committee has placed the expenditures of
former period and passed the expenditure sheet unanimously.
All the members were expressed their heartfelt gratitude to the Information Cell for publishing career
and placement advertisement of governmental or non-governmental organisation for their successful
steps.Following the agenda of formation of new committee, all the alumni has taken a unanimous
decision to extended the former executive committee to perform their powers and duties to the another
two years period.In this meeting some alumni Mr. Hurajit Konch, Ramani Bhagawati, Barnali Saikia,
Sibsaran Konch, Jyoti Rekha Boruah, Dipak Dutta Borah, Jasmin Gogoi were willing to contribute
cash money for the betterment to the college. About seventy fiveex-studentswere present in the
meeting. They were expressing their gratitude to the college authority and promised to do something to
the same. In lieu of all the Teacher Dr. M.J. Neog, respected principal has congratulated them for their
dignity to the college.(Translated)

Minute of Executive Meeting, Alumni Association (Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee)Harhi College.
Date:-10/10/2016
The first executive meeting of the Alumni association(Praktan Chatra Sanmilanee) of Harhi College
has been held on 10/10/2016 under the President ship of Mr. Sanjay Dey, President of the alumni
association. The secretary Mr.Prabitra Borua has addressed the meeting and declares the main agenda
of the meeting.Following the agenda, members were broadly discussed about financial position,
And they felt to weak position of the association. So Mr. Dhiren Bharali, Dipak Saikia, Humen
Hazarika, Dimple Das, Monikha Das, Bipul Borah, Bipul Gogoi, Bitu Borah has dedicatedly donate the

cash amount to the association. The meeting has resolved to published a souvenir namely as
“Anuranan” before the next general meeting.On behalf of the ex-student of this college the President
has invite to join willingly with this forum.
The meeting has resolved to donate the boundary wall to the Boys Hostel of the college and in the same
proposal handover to the secretary/ president to take necessary steps for the same.Lastly, the president
has sharing thanks to all the members present in the meeting.(Translated)

Minute of the General Meeting of Alumni Association (Alumni Meet),
Harhi College.
Date:-10/02/2017

The Second general meeting of the Alumni Association of Harhi College has been held on 10/02/2017
under the President ship of Mr. Sanjay Dey, President of the alumni association. Among the organisers
Mr.Prabitra Borua has addressed and pointed the main agenda of the meeting. In this meeting the
published souvenir namely as “Anuranan” has been inaugurated by Dr. Manash Jyoti Neog, Principal
of the college. Following the agenda the member of alumni has felicities the principal, vice-principal
and the teachers present in the meeting.
Then the introduction ceremony among teacher and alumni has been held.A colourful informal
ceremony among the ex-student has organised where they have performed their cultural activities by
enjoying each other.The auditor of the committee has placed the expenditures of former period and
passed the expenditure sheet unanimously. Lastly, the president has sharedthanks to all the members
present and contributed to success the meeting. (Translated)

